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Ab tract, major issue facing the hospital it) industry is that of sexual harassment and the explosion in
the number of sexual harassment lawsuits being filed. In recent) ears. there has been an increasing amount of
empirical re earch on se. ual harassment in Malaysia and the findings indicate that between 35 percent and 53
percent ol« omen hav e e:-.perienced sexual harassment at \\ ork. Organizational culture represents the norms
of appropriate behavior and values held by members of a particular organization. The hospitality industry is
particularf \ ulnerable to exual harassment problems. Thus. it is important to determine the understanding
otse ual harassment among Mala)sian working women and to determine if they recognize the behaviors or
act that constitute sexual haras rnent. ince there are no constitutional guidelines on sexual harassment in
Mala) sia, exual harassment as a term can lead itself to widely differing explanations.
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1. Introduction
In Malaysia, various surveys and empirical studies have shown that sexual harassment is common in the

workplace. According to Ismail and Lee (2005) the rates of occurrence of sexual harassment in Malaysia do
not differ too much from the situation found in the United States. In recent years, there has been an
increasing amount of empirical research on sexual harassment in Malaysia and the findings indicate that
between 35 percent and 53 percent of women have experienced sexual harassment at work (Marican, 1999;
Kunju Pillai La man et al., 2003: Barathi. 2003; Ismail & Lee 2005 and Ismail, Lee & Chen, 2007).

The tudy b I mail and Lee (2005) and Ismail, Lee & Chen (2007) shows that female employees
experience at lea t one form of exual hara sment. Recent qualitative studies have also highlighted how
organizational culture contributes to employees' willingness and ability to label sexual behaviours as sexual
hara ment (Wei h. 1Q(9). Organizational culture represents the norms of appropriate behavior and values
held b) members of a particular organization (Welsh, et. al., 2002). The hospitality industry is particularly
vulnerable to .e ual hara - rnent problem (Ander, 1993 & Coeyman, 1998 in Lin, Y.H., 2006).

The problem of defining exual hara srnent, as in for example, a pat on the shoulder or back could be
con trued as friend lv in orne indu trie for instance the hospitality industry. In short, what constitutes sexual
hara rnent rna) besubjcctivs based on an individual's perception or organizational context in which the

re pendent work: in (Welsh, 199Q).
In g and Jamilah Othman's (2002) tudy , the women generally perceived verbal, visual or non-verbal

form of . ual ham. sment to be "le serious", but reported that they would make a complaint if the
incident became ph) sical, Despite the heightened awareness about sexual harassment. differing perceptions

e ist, with the i lie continuing to be highly conte ted.
Human re urce speciali" Mail11unah minuddin. who co-authored the book. A Guide /0 the Malaysian

'Ott, 01 Practi '\ 011 l'\"Iwlll"russlllen/ in the Workplace. aid many people will think there IS no harm in
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dirty joke, or making comments about another's body shape, or even what one did with one's husband the
night before. According to Maimunah Aminuddin,

"both men and women need to be educated on how painful and harmful sexual harassment can be. They
need to know e. actly what exual harassment is, many don't even know that they are a victim of sexual
hara rnent" ( ew unday Times, 91h ovember, 2008).

Relatively little work has been done, in particular on the perception of Malaysian women towards sexual
hara sment or coercion in hotel industry. Past research has also shown that working women do differ on

what the) con ider to be sexual harassment.
In Malay ia, exual hara rnent tudies have been were mainly conducted among the government

employee and worker in manufacturing industries and no studies relating to hospitality industry have been
identified thu far. It is therefore the intention of this study to at least partially fill this gap in literature.

2. exual Haras ment in Malaysia
Recogni ing that exual harassment is a widespread problem, the Ministry of Human Resources,

Malaysia launched the Code of Practice on the Prevention and Eradication of Sexual Harassment in the
Workplace in Augu t, 1999. The launch of this code of practice was the first official attempt by the
government to define and address sexual harassment in the workplace.

2.1. Definition of exual Hara sment
The Mala sian Code of Practice on Sexual Harassment in the workplace has defined sexual harassment

a : "An) unwanted conduct of a sexual nature having the effect of verbal, non-verbal, visual, psychological

or phy ical hara ment:
I. that might. on rea onable groundS, be perceived by the recipient as placing a condition of a sexual

nature on her hi employ ment or
2. that might. on rea onable grounds, be perceived by the recipient as an offence humiliation, or a threat

to her hi "ell-being, but ha no direct link to her/his employment. "
Ba ed on the above definition exual harassment may be viewed as comprising two parts i.e. sexual

coercion and e ual annoyance.
The Code of Practice ouline five possible forms of sexual harassment and provides examples of such

behav iour. The e are:
I. erbal hara srnent e.g. offensive or suggestive remarks, comments, jokes, jesting, kidding, sounds,

que tionning.
2. lon-verbal/ge rural hara ment e.g. leering or ogling with suggestive overtones, licking lips or eating

food provocatively, hand ignal or sign language denoting sexual activity, persistent flirting.
3. i ual hara: ment e.g. how ing pornographic materials, drawing sex-based sketches or writing sex-

ba ed letter. e ual e po: ure.
4. P ) cholouical haras ment e.g. repeated. relentless and unwanted social invitations,
. Ph). ical haras ment e.g, inappropriate touching, patting, pinching, stroking, brushing up against the

b d). hu .ging. ki ing. fondling. se ual a. ult.

2.2. Objective of StudyTh aim f this stud) i' to identi f) the most comlllo~ forms 0: sexual harassment experienced according
to th ode of Pra tice. among female hotel workers In Malaysia. Beca~s~ sexual harassment is endured
pr d minantl b) women, in this stud). it i as urned that women are the victims and men the perpetrators.

2.3. LimitationVan u limit. tion of the stud) must be con idered when evaluating the results and their generalizability.
l irst, the ample onlv con i ted of a group of hotel in two states in Malaysia. econdly, the participants
1I ed in thi stud, \\I!~" con idcrl!u cOI1\cnient ample ba ed on the hotels' willingness to participate and as

u h wer u ceptible to. nmpling bias. thirdly, the relatively
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2.4. Methodology
The participant for this tudy include Malaysian female employees working in hotels in the state of

Pulau Pi nang (Penang) and Negeri Sembilan, Malaysia. The study focuses primarily on female employees
becau e women are the most likely victims of sexual harassment. The selection of respondents was based on
the hotel' \ illingne s to participate in the study. The female employees were required to complete a
questionnaire voluntarily and anonymously. Five hundred questionnaires were distributed and a total of 305
were returned, repre enting a response rate of 61%.

The female hotel employee were asked to list the words or sentences that have been directed to them
making them feel exually harassed. The respondents were given the liberty of writing their answers in
language other than English. This was done with the view of eliciting a more accurate answer that could
have otherwi e been hampered by poor English proficiency. This view was confirmed when the majority of
the response were in Bahasa Malaysia, the national language of Malaysia. Respondents are asked to define
sexual hara ment. Content analysis was conducted and the responses were categorized according to forms
of sexual hara ment outlined by the Code of Practice. The respondents' answers are presented verbatim.

2.5. Findings
The findings reveal that the female hotel employees were subjected mostly to verbal harassment (50%)

The tone and phra e and entences cited by the respondents ahow a level of distress from not knowing how

to react to these form of harassment.
The uffered from offensive or suggestive remarks such as "badan you seksilah" (your body is sexylah),

"big spotlight", .., suka tengok you pakai skirt" (I like to see you in skirts) and "dreamt of you". The
respondent were also subjected to comments, jokes, jesting, kidding, sounds, and questioning that are
Con idered a erbal harassment: "can 1 sleep with you?", "do you want to do your own business?", "eh,
betulkan baju kau, nampak dada kau, plllihnya dada kau" (eh, adjust your blouse, 1 can see your chest, it is

o fair) and "kis me".
The ne.t mo t common t) pe of harassment faced by the respondents is physical harassment (22%). The

female hotel employee aid that they were often physically harassed in various ways, such as their bra strap
being touched from behind, persistent and inappropriate or unwarranted touching of arms and body, rubbing
against the re pendent. and touching of her breasts and bottom.

Following clo e to phy ical harassment is psychological harassment (17%) where the respondents were
subjected to repeated, relentless and unwanted social invitations: "former manager ask me for dating with
him", "how much hall I pal )OU if you spend one night with me?", and "ajak keluar berduaan walaupun
telah berumahtanggo" (invite me for a date even though 1am already married).

onverbal or ge rural haras ment is also experienced by the respondents, although not as frequently
(80/0). Thi form of haras ment under the Code of Practice usually involve "leering or ogling with suggestive
overtone, licking lip or eating food provocatively, hand signals or sign language denoting sexual activity,
per i tent flirting," The re pondent revealed that they experienced harassers who held or ate their food
provocativel), "persistent flirting", "showing a body language", =merenung atas bawah" (staring up and

down), and "menjilat bibir" (licking his lips).
The lea t common hara: srnent e:\perienced by the respondents is visual harassment (3%). Some of the

form of \ isual hara srnent that the, faced were "zip zap his zipper in front of you", show me naked photo",
and "tangga! bUIll otau sebo»: eli depan suva (removing his clothes or pants in front of me).

Table I illustrate the frequency and t) pes of exual harassment faced by the hotel female employ ees
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Table I. exually harassment categories faced by female hotel employees.

Type of exual
haras ment

Frequency Percentage (%)

Verbal harassment
Physical harassment
Psychological
hara sment
onverbal. gestural

hara sment
Vi ual harassment

67
30
23

50
22
17

II 8

4 3

3. Conclusion
The findings how that in the hotel industry the respondents were most commonly subjected to verbal

hara sment 50 per cent, followed by physical harassment 22 percent and psychological harassment 17
percent. This clearly supports the previous studies that female employees are subjected to at least one form
of sexual harassment and that verbal harassment being the most common one. The findings also indicate that
the awareness female employees on what constituted sexual harassment appears to be the same as that of the
findings of tudies conducted in the west.

Due to the informal environment of the hotel industry and close contact with co-workers and customers
offering an opportunity for increased socialization and interaction with their male colleagues; this would
probably e plain why female employees experienced mostly verbal harassment. The attitudes and norms
regarding social-sexual beha ior may be somewhat different than that of females working in other industries
(Terpstra & Baker, 1987). This is supported by Lin, Y.H. (2006) that the informal nature of these industries'
workplace often cau es the line between work and social interaction to be easily blurred. This would explain
why the female employee are subject to the verbal harassment.

A tated by Li and Lee-Wong (2005, p702) "what is agreed upon is that coarse language, flirting and
staring are genera II) not considered harassment". Telling dirty jokes, making sexually discriminating
remarks and commenting on an individual's figure or sexual features might be common practice among the
working environment in the hospitality industry (Lin, Y.H., 2006). It is also said that sexual jokes are used as
mean ofkilling time in the hospitality industry (Agrusa et,al, 2002). This may also be explained by the fact
that exual hara ment is widely accepted in the hospitality industry (see Poulston (2008, p239) who states
that "among t mature hospitality academics, there is a strong ethos of "get over it" and "it's just part of the
indu try", echoing comments from hospitality employees.

There i alway the trong influence of a more modern and western "culture" and the demands of modern
Iife in the hotel indu try. Thu , there is a need to educate female employees in the hotel industry of the
difference between exual harassment and appropriate social behavior and interaction i.e. what constitutes or
compri e verbal exual hara sment and how to deal with the harassment effectively.
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